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Regenerating broadleaved scrub comprised of māhoe with mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining),
rangiora, hangehange, treefern, and tawa.
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This site includes Keith George Memorial Park, Silverstream Scenic Reserve and adjacent vegetation. Despite its
modified condition, vegetation at this site is representative of forests formerly widespread within the Wellington
Ecological District. Vegetation provides riparian protection to tributaries of the Hutt River. This site contains 10 main
vegetation types: tawa forest on steep colluvial slopes; hard beech-black beech forest on weathered greywacke;
māhoe-mixed broadleaved scrub on steep colluvial slopes; māhoe-tutu-koromiko-rangiora scrub on very steep/bluffy
colluvial slopes; māhoe forest in gully; kāmahi scrub and low forest on weathered greywacke spurs and colluvial
slopes; a mosaic of beech-tawa-kāmahi forest on steep colluvial slopes; and mānuka-gorse scrub. An area of flax
potentially indicates hydric soils. Other plant species of local interest include tōtara, kahikatea, and black maire.
Previously plant records at this site include the ‘At Risk-Declining’ red mistletoe and poroporo, the ‘At Risk-Naturally
Uncommon’ orchids Corunastylis nuda and Corybas cryptanthus, and the ‘Data Deficient’ Caladenia minor. The site
provides habitat for at least 18 indigenous forest bird species, including whitehead (At Risk-Declining), North Island
rifleman (At Risk-Declining), bush falcon (At Risk-Recovering), and the regionally uncommon bellbird and tomtit.
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A steep area of native bush, forming part of the Wellington Fault escarpment and containing tawa/māhoe-mixed
broadleaf forest with tōtara (Podocarpus totara; of local interest), and hard and black beech forest on clay spurs.
Other plant species recorded include New Zealand myrtle (Lophomyrtus obcordata; Threatened- Nationally Critical),
matai (Prunaopitys taxifolia; of local interest), black maire, puawananga, green mistletoe, puka, rewarewa, kiekie,
hīnau, small-leaved milktree, immature rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum; of local interest), and miro (Prumnopitys
ferruginea; of local interest). This site may also provide habitat for the bush falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae ferox; At
Risk-Recovering), and a number of additional At Risk forest bird species which are present in the Keith George
Memorial Park (UH003) adjacent to this site.
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Located to the east of Moon Ridge Road and separated from three QEII covenants by Moonshine Hill Road, this
moderately large site comprises indigenous broadleaved forest and scrub. Plant species include beech, tawa,
rewarewa, pigeonwood, five-finger, mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining), treefern, and māhoe.
Records suggest that northern rātā (Metrosideros robusta; Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable) may also be present
on this site. Ngahere gecko (Mokopirirakau 'southern North Island'; At Risk-Declining) has been recorded at the site.
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This site comprises one large and one small area of vegetation to the north of Moonshine Hill Road and west of
Whakatīkei River. The central part of the site is protected by covenants QEII 5/07/409, QEII 5/07/410, and QEII
5/07/411. The eastern and western extents of the site are privately owned and managed. The vegetation includes
hard beech forest with scattered podocarps and tawa; hard beech/māpou forest comprised of māpou with patches
of emergent hard beech; broadleaved forest, including māhoe, putaputawētā, koromiko and tree ferns; mānuka
(Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining) forest with a sparse understorey of indigenous broadleaved species;
recently cleared areas comprised of gorse and exotic pasture. There may be small areas of primary forest present.
Other plant species include rewarewa, red māpou, tōtara (Podocarpus totara; of local interest), pigeonwood, tawa,
kāmahi, tarata, five-finger, and northern rātā (Metrosideros robusta; Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable). Weeds
include wilding pine, Spanish heath, blackberry, and Himalayan honeysuckle. Rare species recorded from the site
include whitehead (Mohoua albicilla; At Risk-Declining), regionally uncommon tomtit (Petroica macrocephala toitoi)
and bellbird (Anthornis melanura),and barking gecko (Naultinus punctatus; At Risk-Declining). This SNA includes
sections of the Moonshine stream and protects slopes above the Whakatīkei River. These watercourses provide
habitat for the At Risk-Declining longfin eel, giant kōkopu, and redfin bully. This site includes indigenous vegetation
on land environments with less than 10% vegetation cover remaining.
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This site includes three areas of regenerating indigenous scrub and forest, ranging from 7 to 30 ha. The vegetation
is comprised of broadleaved species, including mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining) on the ridges
in the western-most block.
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This large site appears to comprise broadleaved forest and māhoe scrub/forest, parts of which are at least 40 years
old. Indigenous vegetation provides riparian protection to a tribuitary of the Whakatīkei River, and protects slopes of
high and very high steepness. The site is likely to provide habitat for birds and fish.
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This 12 ha block of indigenous forest is bordered by pine plantations and pasture. The vegetation is at least 40
years old, likely to contain mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining), and provides riparian protection
to a headwater tributary of the Whakatīkei River.
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This large site contains representative forest types and wetlands, forming a gradient from coastal to montane
bioclimatic zones. Vegetation types include tawa forest, kāmahi-hīnau forest, kāmahi-Hall’s tōtara-miro forest, hard
beech forest, northern rātā-rimu-hīnau-kāmahi forest, kahikatea forest, indigenous fernland, native shrubland, and
subalpine vegetation. Montane miro-kāmahi cloud forest, Hall’s tōtara-kāmahi forest and kahikatea forest are
regionally uncommon and Martin’s River and Whakatīkei headwater wetlands are of national importance. Plant
species include the ‘Threatened’ woodrose and northern rātā; and the ‘At Risk’ Kirk’s daisy, Leptinella tenella, dwarf
musk, scarlet mistletoe, red mistletoe, tūrepo, Trichomanes colensoi, and Hymenophyllum australe; Anthosachne
multiflora subsp. multiflora; and the regionally significant Abrodictyum elongatum, Botrychium biforme, Adiantum
fulvum, A. viridescens, A. diaphanum, Pittosporum cornifolium, raukawa, Trichomanes strictum, and Notogrammitis
pseudociliata. Avifauna species include the ‘Threatened’ grey duck, the ‘At Risk’ North Island rifleman, whitehead,
New Zealand pipit, long-tailed cuckoo, black shag, red-crowned parakeet, bush falcon, and the regionally
uncommon tomtit and bellbird. ‘At Risk’ freshwater fish species include longfin eel, kōaro, dwarf galaxias, and redfin
bully.
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This relatively large site is adjacent to the south-west of GWRC's Akatarawa Forest site and includes a large area of
private land, the Department of Conservation-administered Whakatiki Scenic Reserve, a small section of the
Whakatīkei River and Bulls Run Road. Council-owned plantation forest borders the site to the north.  Vegetation,
particularly in the northern half of the site, and in Whakatiki Scenic Reserve, is comprised of black beech forest,
secondary broadleaved species forest with tawa, putaputawētā, and tree ferns. The southern parts of the site may
still contain gorse; however the vegetation in this area is at least 38 years old and is predominantly indigenous
broadleaved scrub and forest. A small area in the south-eastern corner of the site appears to be comprised of
mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining) forest. There are previous records (1986) for a number of
orchid species including spider orchid, tutukiwi and raupeka.
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This site is located near Birch Spur Road and is contiguous with, and buffers the southern part of Akatarawa Forest
Park. The vegetation is likely to comprise beech forest, which forms continuous tracts of forest with that within
Akatarawa Forest Park. Downstream of the site there are records for three At Risk-Declining fish species: longfin eel
(Anguilla dieffenbachia), redfin bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni) and kōaro (Galaxias brevipinnis), and these species
may also occur within waterways of this site.
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This site comprises an elongated tract of forest on the stream bank between the Hutt River and Riverstone Drive.
The forest comprises broadleaved-tawa forest and scrub, with beech and podocarps, kahikata (Dacrycarpus
dacrydioides) and tōtara (Podocarpus totara) which are of local interest. Other plant species include tarata, tītoki,
cabbage tree, māhoe, and rewarewa. This site includes indigenous vegetation on land environments with less than
10% indigenous vegetation cover remaining and provides a riparian buffer to the Hutt River. Bush falcon (Falco
novaeseelandiae ferox; At Risk-Recovering), long-tailed cuckoo (At Risk-Naturally Uncommon), and the regionally
uncommon bellbird and have been recorded nearby and may utilise habitat within the SNA.
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A 13 ha block of gully vegetation, surrounded by residential subdivisions on Kirton Drive, Riverstone Terraces. The
vegetation includes areas of beech forest; podocarp/tawa forest; mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-
Declining) scrub; and broadleaved forest and scrub including māhoe, karamū, red māpou and treeferns, as well as
podocarps of local interest: rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum), kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) and tōtara
(Podocarpus totara). The site includes indigenous vegetation on land environments with less than 10% vegetation
cover remaining and supports a diverse community of indigenous forest birds.
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This site comprises four blocks of indigenous forest and scrub to the west of Akatarawa Road, at the confluence of
the Akatarawa River and the Hutt River. There are a number of vegetation types, including beech forest, treefern-
broadleaved scrub, and treefern fernland, with rewarewa, māhoe, tawa, tītoki and Muehlenbeckia australis.
Vegetation occurs on slopes of high (21-30°) and very high (31-40°) steepness and includes riparian vegetation,
which stabilises soils and buffers a number of small tributaries of the Akatarawa River. The Akatarawa River has
been identified in the Proposed Natural Resources Plan as providing important macroinvertebrate and indigenous
fish habitat. The praying mantis Orthodera novaezealandiae (At Risk-Declining) has been recorded at the site. Bush
falcon (At Risk-Recovering), bellbird (regionally uncommon), and whitehead (At Risk-Declining) have been recorded
nearby and may use habitat within the SNA.
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Grattons Wetland is located in plantation forest near the southeast extent of Akatarawa Forest. The swamp wetland
is largely natural, with regenerating indigenous vegetation along its margins. Freshwater wetlands are nationally
rare (<10% of their original extent remains) and are a regionally uncommon habitat type.
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This site consists of two areas of indigenous forest and scrub on the slopes above Akatarawa River West, at the
confluence with the Akatarawa River. Vegetation is comprised of beech, kāmahi, mānuka (Leptospermum
scoparium; At Risk-Declining), rewarewa, pate, red māpou, māhoe and tree ferns. Previous plant records include the
indigenous tree fuchsia, swamp maire (Syzygium maire; Threatened-Nationally Critical), northern rātā (Metrosideros
robusta; Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable), kiekie (Freycinetia banksii), tawhirikaro (Pittosporum cornifolium),
Jovellana repens, and orchids (Earina autumnalis, Earina mucronata, Pterostylis banksii). This vegetation provides
riparian protection to the Akatarawa River West.
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This large area of indigenous forest and scrub along the western slopes of the Akatarawa Valley is contiguous with
the Akatarawa Forest. Indigenous vegetation types include kāmahi forest with beech and rewarewa, beech forest,
kāmahi-red māpou scrub, and rewarewa/mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining)-patē-māhoe-
pigeonwood-kotukutuku-rangiora scrub and forest. Wilding pine, rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum; of local interest),
and Kirk's daisy (Brachyglottis kirkii var. kirkii; At Risk-Declining) are present. The site includes small patches of
gorse on the ridges. Bush falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae ferox; At Risk-Recovering) and long-tailed cuckoo have
been recorded nearby and may use habitat within this SNA.
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QEII 5/07/203 Forest
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This QEII covenant (5/07/203) is located alongside Akatarawa Road and buffers both sides of Akatarawa River for
approximately 1 km. Vegetation types include beech-tawa-kāmahi-rewarewa forest, riparian forest and regenerating
broadleaved scrub on hillslopes. Bush falcon (Falco novaeseelandiae ferox; At Risk-Recovering) are reported from
nearby. The Akatarawa River is identified in the Proposed Natural Resources Plan as providing important habitat for
stream macroinvertebrates and indigenous fish, including the Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable lamprey (Geotria
australis), the At Risk-Declining bluegill bully (Gobiomorphus hubbsi), dwarf galaxias (Galaxias divergens), kōaro
(Galaxias brevipinnis), longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachia), and redfin bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni), and the Not
Threatened banded kōkopu (Galaxias fasciatus), Cran’s bully (Gobiomorphus basalis), and shortfin eel (Anguilla
australis).
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Cloustonville Park Riparian Forest and Scrub
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Cloustonville Park Riparian is comprised of indigenous broadleaved forest along the approximately 2.5 km long
Akatarawa River Flats. Indigenous forest and scrub are comprised of māhoe, kōtukutuku, patē, putaputawētā,
kāmahi, treefern, mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium; At Risk-Declining), Pittosporum sp., and rewarewa, and
includes podocarps of local interest including rimu (Dacrydium cupressinum) and kahikatea (Dacrycarpus
dacrydioides). This site includes indigenous vegetation on land environments with less than 10% indigenous
vegetation cover remaining. The forests supports at least 12 indigneous bird species, including whitehead (Mohoua
albicilla; At Risk-Declining) and the regionally uncommon bellbird (Anthornis melanura melanura) and tomtit
(Petroica macrocephala toitoi). This site includes riparian vegetation and a section of the Akatarawa River, which has
been identified in the Proposed Natural Resources Plan as providing important habitat for stream
macroinvertebrates and  indigenous fish, including the Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable lamprey (Geotria australis),
the At Risk-Declining bluegill bully (Gobiomorphus hubbsi), dwarf galaxias (Galaxias divergens), kōaro (Galaxias
brevipinnis), longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachia), and redfin bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni), and the Not Threatened
banded kōkopu (Galaxias fasciatus), Cran’s bully (Gobiomorphus basalis), and shortfin eel (Anguilla australis).
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This site comprises indigenous vegetation on the eastern slopes of Akatarawa Valley, upstream of the confluence of
Chilly Stream and the Akatarawa River. The SNA is bordered by pine plantations and exotic scrub, but contignous
with the Cloustonville Park Riparian forest (UH019), buffering reaches of both the Akatarawa River and Chilly
Stream. The vegetation is comprised of regenerating kāmahi-broadleaved forest, and includes treeferns, pate and
māhoe. The Akatarawa River has been identified in the Proposed Natural Resources Plan as providing important
habitat for stream macroinvertebrates and indigenous fish, including the Threatened-Nationally Vulnerable lamprey
(Geotria australis), the At Risk-Declining bluegill bully (Gobiomorphus hubbsi), dwarf galaxias (Galaxias divergens),
kōaro (Galaxias brevipinnis), longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachia), and redfin bully (Gobiomorphus huttoni), and the
Not Threatened banded kōkopu (Galaxias fasciatus), Cran’s bully (Gobiomorphus basalis), and shortfin eel (Anguilla
australis). Streams within Chilly Stream forest could provide habitat for one or more of these aquatic species.
Whitehead (Mohoua albicilla; At Risk-Declining), bush falcon (At Risk-Recovering), and the regionally uncommon
bellbird (Anthornis melanura) and tomtit (Petroica macrocephala toitoi) have been recorded nearby and may utilise
the SNA.


